
STATE OF VIISCONSIN 

BEFORE TilE ARBITRATOR 

_________..___e_-_--- 

In the Matter of the Petition of ’ 

FORT ATKINSON EDUCATION ASSOCIATION, ’ 
INC. I cnse XII 

I No. 24537 
To Initiate t’ediation-Arbitration ’ HED/ARG-379 
Between Said Petitioner and ! Decision No. 17101-A 

SCIIOOL DISTRICT OF FOPT ATKINSON ’ 

______-_____-____--- 

hpcarances: 

?lr. A. Phillin Borkenhafen, PniServ Director, Capital Area UniServ-North, 
anreari- behalf of the Association. 

t’elli, Shiels. i?alker R Pease, S. C., Attorneys at Law, by 1.‘~. Janet K. 
=, apnearinr on behalf of the Emnloycr. 

MBITRATION /WARD: 

On July IO, 1979, the undersifnmcd was anuointed by the Wisconsin Employment 
Pelations Commission as Mediator-Arbitrator, pursuant to Section 111.70 (L)(W) 6.b. 
of the tlunicipal Emnloyrrent Relations Act, in the matter of the disuute existing 
between Fort Atkinson Education Association, Inc., referred to herein as the 
Association, and School District of Fort Atkinson, referred to herein as the 
Employer. Pursuant to the statutory resnonsibilities, the undersigned conducted 
mediation proceedinKs between the Association and Emnloyer on September 16, 1979, 
at Fort Atkinson, Wisconsin, over the matters which were in dispute between the 
parties as they were set forth in their final offers filed with the Wisconsin 
Emnloymsnt Relations Cotission. The disnute remained unresolved at the conclu- 
sion of the mediation phase of the nroceedinas, and consistent with prior notice 
that arbitration would be conducted on Scptemher 16, 1979, in the event the Parties 
were unable to resolve the dispute in mediation, the Association and the Emnloyer 
waived the statutory nrovisions of Section 111.70 (4)( cm) 6 .c. which require the 
b’cdiator-Arbitrator to provide written notification to the parties and the Commission 
of his intent to arbitrate, and to establish a tim limit within which each narty 
may withdraw its final offer. Arbitration nroceedinPs were conducted on Seotcmber 18, 
1979, at which time the narties were nresent and riven full opportunity to nresent 
oral and written evidence and to make relevant arpument. The proceedin,os were not 
transcribed, however, briefs were filed in the matter, which were exchanged by the 
Arbitrator on October 29, 1979. 

THE ISSUES: 

The final offers of the narties filed with the Wisconsin Emnloyment Relations 
Commission contained two issues: a layoff issue and a ncrconal business lcnve 
Issue. The final offers with resnect to the personal business leave issue were 
identical in each narty’s final offer, and it was stinulated at hcorinf that said 
issue was no lonper disnutcd and would he considered as one of the stipulations. 
There remains, then, one outstandinp issue between the oarties, i.e., the layoff 
clause, 



ASSOCIATION FINAL OFFER: _-_-- 
me Association nro~o~es the deletion of the nrovisions of the nredecessor 

Collective BarPainins Agreement at Section 1.9 (2) E, and proposes that the follow- 
‘np lanpuace be adopted in its nlace at Section 1.9 (3) of the successor Apreement: 

l.O( 3) Lay-Off, and Reinstatement FollowinP Lay-Off 

A. Whenever a reduction in the number of teachers is deemed necessary 
by the Board of Education for the followins school year for reasons 
such as enrollment decline, educational prosram chances, and budpeting 
or financial limitations, the Board will nrenara a rank-ordered list 
of all experienced teachers in the district, from the peatest point 
total to the least. (See Part B, Step 3 below.) A cony of the 
list shall be piven to each teacher on or before February 15. The list 
shall also itemize after each tercher’s name, the teacher’s Doint 
total (as of February l), the area(s) in which they currently teach, 
and the area(s) in which they are currently certified to teach. 

B. The Board, after consultation with the District administrator(s), 
and after representatives of the FEA, Inc. have been riven an oppor- 
tunity to provide inout on an advisory basis, will then determine 
which teachinp positions (or fractions thereof) are to be eliminated 
for the cnsuinp vear. The individual teachers affected by that 
decision will then be determined by followins, in the order listed, 
the orocedure set forth below. A notice of lay-off and a written 
exolanation of the reasons shall be forwarded to each teacher affected 
on or before February 28. in accordance with Section 118.22, Wisconsin 
Stats. A. list of the nases of the teachers so affected shall be 
forwarded to the FEA, Inc. by the sase date. 

Step 1. Retirements and Resif?nations 

Normal attrition resultinp from teachers’ retiring or resipnins will 
be relied unon to the extent it is administratively feasible. 

Sten 2. Probationary Teachers 

Teachers who have comnleted three years of teachinp or less in the 
District shall be laid-off first. The Board shall select those 
teachers who are to be laid-off. 

Sten 3. Experienced Teachers 

a. Teachers who have comnleted sore than three years of teaching 
in the District shall be laid-off only in the event that the 
use of Stew 1 and 2 above do not effect the necessary staff 
reduction. 

b. Should further reduction be necessary, the Board shall first 
retain those teachers nossessins current teachins certificates 
with the peatest amount of seniority in the District (as defined 
usinp the followin? point system, based unon the number of years 
of experience in the District and the number of credits earned 
while teachinr in the District) who are qualified by 
their existino certification to teach in those areas 
to be nreserved. 

virtue of 
of discinline 

c. The point system shall be: 

Years of Teachinp Exnerience 
in this District (Y t.hat 
will be completed when the 

Credits earned (as of February 1) 
while teachinp in this District 
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C. 

D. 

E. 

F. 

c . 

the lav-off takes effccl) --I------.-- 

# of Years Points 

For credits enmrd after the 
Bachelor’s IRFree and before 
the hnaster’s Degree: 

3 2 
4 I 

:, 
6 
8 

7 10 

For each year beyond 7, 
add 2 more ooints. Unlike 
the salary schedule, there 
will be no limit in this 
category for lay-ff 
numoses. 

1 point for every 6 credits 
up to a maximum of 6 noints. 

For credits earned after the 
:laster’s fkpree: 

1 point for every 6 credits, 
with no limit. 

d. Excluded from an accumulation of years of experience in this 
district are: 

1) .Substitute teachers 
2) Graduate residents 
3) Interns 
&) Student teachers 
5) Days in excess of 190 in a contract year 
6) Any unnaid leave-of-absence timt 

c. Repular part-time teacher’s years of exncrience in this District 
will be based on full-time enuivalency usinp: 190 days as a 
“year”. In such a case, or in a case where a teacher is full-time 
but for only part of the year, the result shall always be rounded 
off to the nearest one-half (l/2) year. Since each year is 
worth 2 points, one-half (l/2) of a year would be worth 1 point. 

f. In the event that two or more teachers are equal by usins the 
noint system, then the teacher with the fewest total number of 
years of teaching experience, includinp outside the District 
exnerience, shall be laid-off first. In the event that this 
method is still not decisive, the Board shall rake the final 
selection of who is to be laid-off. 

Every attemot will be made to reassign duties (curricular and/or 
extracurricular) in order to adhere to the ooint system lay-off. 
Vfiere the duties cannot be reassigned, the teacher with those duties 
will be exemot from lay-off, but the Board shall not use this provision 
in an arbitrary or cauricious manner. 

No teacher may be prevented from securing other employment durin? the 
period he/she is laid-off under this policy. 

No new or substitute anpointment shall be made before reinstatesent 
has been offered to any teacher previously laid-off fmm the District 
who is certified to fill the nosition. When there is a choice, the 
last nerson to be laid-off shall be the first to be reinstated. It 
shall be the resnonsibility of the teacher to annually notify the 
Sunerintendent on or before February 28 of his/her desire to be 
reemployed. 

All benefits to which teachers were entitled at the time of their 
lay-offs, includinp unused accumulated reimbursable absence and 
credited years of service and education, will be restored to teachers 
upon their return to active employment, and such teachers will be 
placed on the nrooer step of the salary schedule. 

The recall riphts and benefits listed above shall he null and void 
after two ( 2) years followins lay-off. 
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H. 7‘hc !!oard shall alloi: my tencher nl!o i3 laid-off the rirht to pnrti- 
cinate in available proun insurance nror~ams for UT) to one (1) yew 
follovinf! lay-off, at the teacher’s cmense. 

IM’LOYER FINAL OFFER: 

The Emnloyer pm~oses to leave the term of Section 1.9( 2) E of the 
predecessor Agreement essentially unchanged as follows: 

E. Y!henever a reduction in teachers is deemad necessary by the Board of 
Education for the follominp school year due to the reasons of the 
ty-oe such as a decrease in enmllmnt, educational program chances 
and budcetinp or financial limitations, such reduction shall be 
bmwht to the attention of the FEA, INC. and the teacher by March 1, 
the procedure for reduction shall be as follows: 

The Board will first determine the number of teachers to be laid 
off and then, in consultation with the Suuerintendent and such other 
administrators as may be aporopriate, will dettersinr t,he individual 
teachers to be laid off in accordance with the followins steps: 

SteD 1. 

Normal attrition resultinp from teachers’ retirinp or resiprring will 
be relied eon to the extent it is administratively feasible. 

Step 2. 

The remaiainp teachers to he laid off will be selected by the Board, 
taking into account, both on an individual basis and in comparison 
to other teachers, factors such as the individual teacher’s lentih 
of service in the District, overall teaching experience, academic 
training, ability and performance as a teacher as previously nnd 
currently evaluated by the annmpriate administrators, assipTlnent to 
co-curricular and other snecial activities and acst and potential 
contribution to the educational propram of the District. A written 
explanation shall be forwarded to the teacher affected. 

%eD 3. 

No new or substitute amointment my be made before reinstatement 
has been offered to any teacher previously laid off from the district 
who is nualified to fill the .nosition. In the event of reinstaterrent, 
there shall be no loss of credited “cars of service or accumulated 
reimbursable absence. It shall be the resnonsibility of the teacher 
to annually notify the Superintendent of his desire to be reemployed 
nrior to March 1. 

Stec 4. 

Sten 3 of this apeement is nullified and void after two years follow- 
inp lay-off. 

DISCUSSION : 

The statutory criteria, which the mdersipned is to consider, is set forth 
at Section 111.70 (4)( cm) 7, oarapraphs a through h. At hearinp, and apain in 
their briefs, both parties presented evidence and arpument directed to criteria 
d, P and h. Additionally, the Eqloyer relies on criteria c as well. 

.Thus, the undersigned will focus his attention toward the criteria uoon 
which the parties rely, which can be stated in suaunary as follows: 

c. The interest and welfare of the public. 
d. The comparables. 
P. Chaves in circumstances during the nendency of the proceedinps. 
h. Traditionally considered other factors. 
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TIE COI T’APMLES 

The comparnbles relied on by the narties are not identical. Xthin their 
resnective cornparables, however, the parties have relied on some of the saec 
school districts as being comparable to that of the instant Employer. Both parties 
rely on the athletic confercncc school s which consists of ?.bnona Grove, Middleton, 
hbnme, Orepon, Sauk-Prairie and Stoufhton. Additionally, both parties contend 
that non-conference schools of Jefferson, Edgarton and ‘!Yhitewater are anpropriate 
cornparables, The parties are in disapreement with respect to several other nm- 
posed comparables. The Employer urges that Lake Mills, Cambridge, Evansville, 
Clinton, Milton and Falrrprra, neighboring districts to that of the Employer, and a 
Fart of CESA 17, should be included. The Association does not include Lake Mills, 
Cambridge, ?Alton and Palrrpyra as uwed by the Employer, but rather urges that 
Watertown, Elkhorn, Kettle-Moraine and Mukwonago be considered comparable, because 
they are within a thirty mile radius of the instant school district, and have 
similar pupil and full-time teacher eauivalency counts. 

A rcviem of the evidence satisfies the undcrsirmed that the comarables 
unon which both narties rely in common give a sufficient cross section for the 
nurr)oses of determining comnarabilities in this dispute. The undersipled will 
consider as comnarables, then, the Badger Athletic Conference, plus the three 
districts which both narties agree are coniparable outside of the conference, 
Jefferson, Edgarton and Whitewater. A summary of what are now determined to be 
the cornparables shows the following: 

1. F’iddleton - seniority controls. 

2. Fbnono C,mve - seniority controls amonr prohalionarv teachers: seniority 
controls am3ng non-probationary teachers if otherwise qualified. 

3. Monroe - seniority vreiphted point system for lsy-off. 

4. Oregon - seniority controls lay-off among non-probationary teachers, 
probationary teachers laid off first, extracurricular exceptions. 

5. Sauk-Prairie - seniority controls. 

6. Stouphton - non-overlanpirw departmental classifications and lay-off 
requires only “consideration” of four criteria, of ?ihich seniority or 
lrnpth of service to the District is one. 

7. Jefferson - seniority controls within grade level classifications, 
oossible co-curricular exemptions. 

8. Edgarton - seniority controls. 

9. Witwater - sequential criteria for selection within non-cwerlappinP 
departmental classifications as follows: first, length of departmental 
service: second, lenflh of service in the district: third, qualifica- 
tions, including evaluation of teacher performance and auproprioteness 
of traininp, experience, certification, vis a vis remainixw assignments; 
and four, activities or co-curricular assignments held or to be filled. 

From the foregoing enumeration of the comparablcs with respect to the mle 
seniority plays in lay-offs, only Stouphton has a provision in its arrreerrrnt which 
is compnrable to the l~lpunpc found in the predcccssor Art-cement in the instant 
school district which the EmDloyer here nronoses to continue. From a review of 
the comparables, the undersifrned is satisfied, then, that a finding for the Asso- 
ciation, based exclusively on the criteria of cornparables, is in order. 

THE BUPDEN OF PROOF 

The Employer argues that a party nmnosinp a chsnpe from existing lsnguape 
which heretofore had voluntarily been agreed upon has the burden of shovrinp by 
extremely persuasive reasons that there is need for change. Essentially, the 
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Fmnloyer contends that there is a nresumption that favors continuance of existing 
lannpuape , unless the party prbposinp the change demonstrates that the existinr 
lanpuage is unworkable or inequitable; there is an equivalent “buy out” or quid 
pro quo; or there is a compelling need. The Employer contends that the Association 
pmof in this matter falls short of sustaininp their burden. In support of his 
argument the Emnloyer cites prior interest arbitration awards as f0110~s: Greendale 
Education Assn. (Kerkman, Sent. 1978): School District of Barmn, Ved/Arb 14, 

‘C. ‘0. +A. (Krinsky, Nov. 1978); City of K cnosha Wed/Arb-15, J&c. No. 16159-C __ 
(Kerkman, Aug. 1978): Fox Point Jt. School District, Dac. No. 163520A (Kerkman, 
Nov. 1978). The nrinciple enunciated by the Employer that the proposer of a 
chanpe to existing contract language must assume a high burden to sustain his 
position is correct. A conclusion, therefore, is essential in this matter as to 
whether the Association in this case has sustained its burden for the proposed 
chanpc a The Association claim as to need for the change lies principally in their 
contention that the application of the language governinp lay-offs in the pre- 
deccssor Apreemant was inequitable. -In order to determine whether the 1anFruage 
nroposed by the Association relieves an inequitable situation under the nrior 
languape. an examination of the anplication of the language as it existed in all 
predecessor agreements is appronriate. 

The undersigned is satisfied that the chanpc in the lay-off lanpuape’pro- 
posed by the Association was trippered as a result of lay-offs effectuated by the 
Employer in the sprinp of 1979 for the current school year. Grievances were filed 
as a result of the lay-offs effectuated by the Em$oyer, and the parties were 
unable to resolve the grievances and went to arbitration hearinp on said grievances 
before Arbitrator Krinsky to determine whether the lay-offs were in violation of 
the terms of the predecessor Afrcement. In the instant hcarinp, the parties 
stinulated into the record before this Arbitrator, the record which was created 
in the hearing before Arbitrator Krinsky on August 21 and 22, 1979. From the 
Krinsky record, ‘which is in evidence before me, as well as from the testimony 
adduced at hearins in the arbitration proceedings which were conducted by me; the 
undcrsipned is satisfied that the Employer for the first tires in the lay-offs in 
the snrins of 1979 utilized any other criteria than seniority in determining which 
teachers would be laid off. In all prior lay-offs, seniority had povemed. The 
forepoinp conclusion is consistent with the findinps made by Arbitrator Krinsky 
in the prievanc 
with ncniority. f 

arbitration that prior to 1979 all lay-offs were made in accordance 
The evidence establishes that the language of the predecessor 

Agreesent poverninp lav-offs has been essentially the same at least as far back 
as the year 1972. Given the finding that the Employer has annlied that language 
in all nrior lay-offs so as to have seniority control, except for the lay-offs 
of 1979; and siven what the undersigned concludes to be a natural understandinp 
on the Dart of the Association that seniority would continue to control under the 
edstinp languape; the undersigned concludes that the change in the anplication 
of the lay-off language in 1979 constitutes sufficient reason to favorably enter- 
tain the Association proposal in this matter. The Association is essentially 
proposinp lanpuape which until the spring of 1979 had been the method that the 
Employer had utilized in determining which employee is to be laid off. 

Tne Employer has cited School District of Alma, hkd/Arb-115, Dec. 16672-A 
(Hutchinson, I’ay 1979), and School District of Barron, !4ad/Arb-14, (Krinsky, 
Nov. 197.8). supra. asserting that the decision of hot% Arbitrators stand for the 
nronosition that completely’-restructuring the parties’ collective bareainine 
reiationship, absent excentional circumstances, should be left for the voluntary 
nerotiotions of the parties and not imoosed by an arbitrator. The undcrsirned 
accents the forcroinp princinle, however, the E~lo,vcr’s rcliancc on that princinle 
in the instant matter is misnloced. iiere we have terms of a predecessor Collective 
6aryaining PKreerrcnt, which in the opinion of the undersigned, leaves almost 
entirely within the discretion of the Employer, without limitation, which employee 
is to be laid off. At the same time, from 1972 to 1979, when lay-offs were 

rT?lc unaersipned --_- 
nas takenma notice of the Krinsky Award which has been 

furnished to him, at his reouest, by Arbitrator KrinsQ. Since the parties 
have elected to stimulate the record created by Arbitrator Krinsky into the 
instant record, the undersigned considers it apnrouriate to take notice 
of the Award solely with respect to Krinsky’s find& of fact. The 
decision of Arbitrator Krinsky as to whether the Collective Barraininp 
Aiqroement had been violated is not considered, since the undersigned con- 
sidcrs it not to be relevant. 
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necessary, the Emnloyer imlemented thrm based solely on seniority considerations. 
Thus, it cannot he said that the relationshin, if the Association proposal is 
accented, will be altered by adopting the Association proposal. Rather, the 
barpaininr relationship as it had been nrncticed in actuality, except for the 
lay-off in the sprint? of 1973, would remain unaltered if the Association proposal 
is adopted. Given the history of the annlication of the laneuaps which heretofore 
existed in the Collective RarFaininp: Aerecment Foverninp lay-offs, the undcrsipned 
can only conclude that the Association oronosal in the instant matter would re- 
store the collective barpaininc: relationships urcviously enjoyed with respect to 
selection of Personnel for lay-off, exceut for the snrinp of 1979, It would 
follow, then, that the Association proposal should be adopted. The burden in this 
:ase, then, can leritimately he said to have shifted to the Employer to show :vhy 
seniority should not be applied once the prior practice of having seniority applied 
has been reco@zed. 

IS ‘DIE ASSOCIATION PROPOSAL FLAWED? 

The Emnloyer contends that the proposal of the Association is flawed. The 
undersiFed has considered each of the separate arpusents advanced by the Employer 
and concludes that the Association proposal should not be rejected because it 
contains flaws. 

First, the Employer contends that the escape clause by reason of the 
words “every attemot I’ beinp made to assip duties elsewhere imposes an undue 
burden on the Emoloyer in that it infers the teachers are at liberty to reject 
the assipnment of extracurricular duties. The undersigned sees no such inference, 
and whatever method of extracurricular duty assignments control in the relation- 
ship between this Employer and this Association will be continued under the 
Association proposal. Additionally, the Fmnloyer contends that the term “every 
attent” is ambipuous, and that the time frame with respect to imolementinf the 
extracurricular assignments in order to effectuate lay-offs are constrictive. The 
undcrsiped has concern with respect to the words “every attempt” and the time 
periods to which the Emoloyer speaks. However, given the earlier conclusions 
that the Association nroposal In this matter is sunported by the comnarables, and 
that it more nearly reflects the bareaining relationship with respect to lay-offs 
as they had been implemented heretofore: it is now concluded that whatever 
ambipuity exists with respect to the term “every attempt” and the concerns over 
the narrow time frame within which to work out reassignment of extracurricular 
duties, are not sufficient reason to deny the Association proposal. 

The Employer further -contends the pronosal is flaaed by reason of the 
advisory input from the Association with respect to the implementation of the 
lav-off. in that it is an invitation to further litipation. The undersiqed 
cannot conceive that litipation will follow when the input of the Association 
here is limited to an advisory status. Even more important, however, the record 
is clear that the Association has been afforded advisory input on prior lay-offs 
in this District, and based exclusively on that practice the undersigned cannot 
asree that the advisory input in this matter constitutes a flaw to the Association 
proposal. 

With respect to the Emnlover argument that there is a conflict in the pro- 
vision dealing: with a third year teacher, the undersigned sees none. The Esmloyer 
has contended that the lar@uape would ren.uire him to provide a ratinp number for 
teachers in their third year when they are still orobationary, and that that 
ratinp is unnecessary in view of the lanaua~ which leaves probationary tcachcr 
lav-off to the discretion of the Board.’ llnder the proposed lanpunec, in the 
opinion of the undersimed, the Board nould have no obligation to nmvide ratinrs 
for teachers in their third year and, therefore, the Employer concern is rejected. 

The Employer further objects to the recall provision which changes the 
eligibility for recall by the substitution of the word “certified” for “qualified”. 
Given the onpoinp employment relationship enjoyed by an emplovee on lay-off, the 
undersirmed does not view the Emuloyer’s objection to be suff’icient reason to 
reject the Association proposal in its entirety. 



Lastly, the Esnloyer objects to mnkinp proup insurance available to laid 
off teachers for the first year that thev are laid off, at the teacher’s cxpcnse. 
Conceptually, nermittinp laid off emnloyees to continue for a limited period of 
time health insurance cowrape is not a foreipn concept in labor relations 
matters, and consequently, the Association position here with respect to lay-offs 
will not be rejected for that reason. Additionally, the Employer expresses con- 
corn about the possibility of default on the nart of the laid off teacher and the 
problems it then creates for the District to collect the default. The undcr- 
siped sees no problem with respect to default, because the District, in the 
ooinion of the undersiped, has the ripht to request prepayment from the laid 
off teacher, if he elects to continue health insurance coverage, before tie 
Employer would be required to continue the coveraRe for said teacher. 

CONCLUSIONS : 

The undersigned has concluded that thr comnarables supuort the Association 
nrooosal on lay-offs: that the Association has met its burden in demonstrating a 
need for the proposed ChaVe; and that the prooosal of the Association is not 
flawed so as to make the nrovision inooerable or to establish sufficient reason 
that the orooosal should be rejected. From the foreqoinp it then follovis that 
the Association offer is to be adopted in this matter. Based, then, upon the 
record in its entirety; the arcument of counsel; the discussion set forth above; 
and after a?plyinE the statutory criteria, the undersigned makes the following: 

AWARD 

The final offer of the Association, olow with the stipulations of the 
parties which reflect nrior apreements in bareaining, are to be incorporated into 
the Collective Barmining Apreement of the parties. 

Dated at Fond du Lac, Wisconsin, this 12th day of Dscesber, 1979. 

JBK:rr 
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